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To-morrow and Saturday, with daily
niutinees, March 7 and 8 Lyman
H. Howe's Travel Festival.

AN cdnesday, matinee and niprht, Marchj2 Florence Nash in "Remnant."

COLON IALi
To-day Mary Boland in "The

"Picdigal AVife."
Friday and Saturday Constance

Talmadge in "Romance and Ara-
bella."

REGENT
Friday and Saturday Elsie Fergu-son in "Under the Greenwood Tree."

VICTORIA
All .this week ?Theda Bara in "Sa-

lome."

MAJ ESTIC
High Class Vaudeville - The Kinkaid

Kilties, Scotch entertainers; four
other acts.

The <aterpillar tractor, invented
and developed in America and the

basic idea of the
lonian 11. IIom'n armored tank, prob-
Trnvel ably did more than

any other one thing
to break the morale of the German
Army. With the coming of peace, the
tra tor has naturally turned to new

ids. and one of its newest activi-
ties is shown in Lyman 11. Howe's
Travel Festival, which comes to the
Orpheum to-morrow and Saturday. j

The caterpillar tractor is now being,
used to move houses bodily. The Howe
efin<rumen show how the caterpillar I
briskly whisks a two-story residence,
off its fundations, moves it rapidly!
down a city's busy streets, around
corners, etc., across the whole tovyu:
to a new location. Another part of;
ihe remarkable film shows the actual!
mechanism of the tractor, which, with i
its belt-like track, which revolves
around its whecds, actually lays and 1
picks up its own rails.

The Travel Festival also takes au- :
dfences upon a tour of Japan; into-
th Canadian wilds on a canoe fishing!
Irlp: through Yellowstone National i
Park: into the Italian Alps, where the j

COLONIAL
LAST TIMES TODAY

Maxy Boland
In a film version of her stage
success in which she appeared
with John Drew.

The
Prodigal Wife

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Constance Talmadge
in

Romance
and Arabella

t? \

Regent Theater
Today. Tomorrow, Saturday

Elsie Ferguson
and Eugene O'Brein

in

"Under the
Greenwood Tree"
A Beautiful Love Story

and

Mack Sennett Comedy
"Never Too Old"

MONDAY, TUESDAY

PAULINE FREDERICK
in

"OUT OF THE SHADOW"
toming "LITTLE WOMEN" j

ski warriors of democracy are train- '
ed; in looping the loop warplanes

ovrr the city of Washington;" down
the mysterious Ocklawaha river in
the Florida everglades: and upon a
thrilling adventure in the South Seas,

where huge sea-elephants are captur-

-1 ed alive.

t Characteristic Howe animated car-
' toe ns and film novelties round out the

program.

?I Playgoers of Harrisburg who go to
, see "Remnant," the successful ro-
< mantio comedy
jOrrin .loliriKOiinmi written by Darlo
Florence Nqmli Nicodemi and

|ln "licninuut" Michael Morton.
which comes to

'the Orpheum Theater on Wednesday,

I matinee and night, direct from a four
.months' triumph at the Morosco
I Theater, will have the good fortune
jof seeing not only the cleverest little
! laugh-provoking and lear-inrplring
I Broadway star in the person of Flor-
; enoe Nash, but also the man who has
| the reputation of drawing the biggest
; and most batiliant. society audiences

in Broadway, in the person of Orrin
j Johnson, the featured player in
; "Remnant."
! Mr. Johnson, one of Broadway's
j brightest luminaries for almost

?j twenty years, initiated bis headlong
[successes in the theatrical world as
; Kffle Mlsler's leading man. when he
jwas no more than a schoolboy, IS

i \ears old. and has been co-starred
with such well-known names as An-1jnie Russell. Maude Adams. Henrietta :

IC'rcSf.nian. Bertha Gallant. Marie Dor©,!
and others,

i Mr. Johnson retired from the stage
1 several seasons ago, to devote him-
jself to his hooks, of which he possess-

? ses a notable collection, and to try
Ibis hand at play writing, but bis
| present part of "Jules" is so absolute-
ly suited to him, and Charles Emerson
.C ok. the producer would not hear

| of his refusal of the part, although
jMr. Johnson had first replied that he

? was immovable in his determination
- to stay away from the footlights.

! "T haven't any time, old man. and
| besides, there are dozens of others

who will do as well as I," Mr. John-
. son said at his first interview with
) Air. Ccok. "Not another in New
I York." declared Mr. Cook, despefate-
! ly. but unavailinglv. Several days
later Mr. Cook met Mr. Johnson in

I the Limbs' Club. "Orrin." he cried[with inspiration, "here's the time, the
! place and the manuscript." and drag-
l ging him to the library he pushed;
I him ir.tr. a. cliair, and put the play !n
| his hands. Two hours later they
| walked out together, and Mr. Johnson
| was hoard to remark, "Well Charlie,
i you've done the trick. T thought wild
j norses couldn't drag me, hut your
l "Jules" is sintplv irresistahle."
I

j "The Prodigal Wife" will be shown I
] at the Colonial Theater for the last i

times to-night, fea-j
; Mnry Roland In Turing Marv Boland. j
I Screen Success This is an adapta-I
' tion from the novel

\u25a0 "Marring Ramparts."
Friday and Saturday, "Romance

and Arabella," with Constance Tal-
madge. Miss Talmadge's bubbling

; personality and sentimentality and
\u25a0 lmr ability t express all the moods
! of flokel youth and many more which
youth aspires to, means everything to
this picture. Harrison Ford is theyouth, who finally wins the woman. I

jThis picture is beautifully mounted,
and the star displays many exquisite

i costumes which she, honors with more
1 than ordinary amount of grace.
I

?

Hungry for the open road? Has the
wanderlust. filled your blood and made

you long for a
Elsie Ferguson breath of the open
Spores n Regent air. the free sky

and the sunnv*

I spaces? Then you'll, want to see Elsie
I Ferguson and Eugene O'Brien and
? the excellent east that supports them,
i in the exquisite romance. "Under the
I Grr enwood Tree." Elsie Ferguson he-*
? comes in this picture, "Mary Hamil-
? ton." who possesses several million
pounds more of money than she

i knows what to do with. .laded by
I the everyday conventions, she becomes
(filled with the vagabond desire, and,
jlike ltavid Grayson, tramps down the
open read. If you saw Maxine El-
iiolt in the stage success of the same

I name, you'll appreciate the beautv of
j this story without further reading.
. Miss Ferguson scores heavily in thispicturiation of the famous play. it
is one of those pictures that mazkes

jyou want to hike and hike and hike
jover the springtime hilts. It is being

\u25a0 presented at the Regent to-dav, to-
? morrow and Saturday.
! The added feature of this really ex-
; traordinary program is a glad com-
edy from the studios of Mack Sennett,

? called "Never Too Old.''
? Pauline Frederick will appear Mon-
day end Tuesday in a powerful new
jpicture, "Out of the Shadow."

j
| Thedo Bara's screen reincarnation
of a woman scorned, showing at the

Victoria this week,
"Snlome" nt strikes a happy me-

I the Victoria diurn between the
cold.v classic silhou-

ette of .losehhus. the pornographic
! profile of Oscar Wilde and the vocal-

-11 y vibrant, orchestrally passionate, but
still stonily statuesque heroine cf
Richard Strauss' operatic tone-picture

! of "Salome."
j Buried under an avalanche of Ro-

! man shields, "Salome" typifies the last
of those magnificent barbarians who

i nourished in the blood-stained, pas-
I sion-sweyed days before .loltn the
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( Baptist came preaching in the Wil-
derness of Judea.

The Kir.kaid Kilties, an aggrega-
tion of Scotch singers and dancers, is

the feature attraction at the ?
At the Majestic for the remainder;
Majestic of the week. The act Is

entertaining, arid contains
an- abundance of comedy also. One
of the novelties of the bill Is the Mys-j
tcry Offering, presented by Hadji
Samboln and Company, entitled "The
Haunted House." For those who are
fond o' unravelling a mystery. Sam-
boln and his players will give them
something to puzzle their brains
a pout. Other attractions are Tate
and Tate, in a series of clever acro-
batic feats: Neil McKiniey. popular

I "nut" comedian, in a hodge-podge of
nonsense and eomedv songs, and iair-
gay and Snee. in a lively singing,
[dancing and comedy skit.

Another episode of "The I,ure of the
Circus" will also be shown.

PITH OF THE BIG
NEWS HAPPENINGS

By Associated Press
* ,

Xew \ org,?Directors of the Ameri-
can .Steel Foundries Company, at a
meeting here to-day. declared a quar-
terly dividend of 2 per cent.

New York. On a mission to pro-
mote an International league of
Christian Churches Catholic to-
gether with Protestant three
bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of America sailed to-day on
the steamship Aquatina.

Prague. M. Tusar, the Czecho-
slovak plenipotentiary at Vienna, has
isued an official declaration that the
Czech government refuses to pay the
March coupons on the Austrian whi'i
loan.

\v nshlngton.?Confidence that busl-l
ness conditions are readjusting them-
selves "in a fairly satisfactory way,
nilhough not as last as many inter-
ests wish, was expressed to-day by |
the Federal Reserve Board in a re-
view of business reports for Febru-
ary.

Wflmnr, In the discussion of the
Polish question in the German Na-
tional Assembly yesterday, Mathlas
Krzberger, chairman of the Gorman
armistice commission, criticised the
old German government severely for
its policies toward the Poles, which
consistently alienated them.

James A. Stranahan to
Celebrate 80th Birthday

James A. Stranahan, member of
the Dauphin county bar, and for-

mer deputy attorney general, will

celebrate his eightieth birthday to-
morrow. He is in Pittsburgh at
present but is expected to return to

the city soon.
Mr. Stranahan was deputy attor-

ney general during the administra-
tion of ex-Governor Robert E. Pat-
tison, He was admitted to the Dau-
phin county bar in 1981 and follow-
ing his term as a State official he
remained in this city lo practice
law. He came here from Mercer,
Pa., and in April will celebrate his
fifty-fifth anniversary as nn attor-
ney.

In politics he supported the Dem-
ocratic party and at one time was
State chairman.

Building Operations Boom
For First Time Since War

With the issuing of building per-
mits for the construction of eleven
dwellings to cost $44,000, operations
which have been started since March
1 represent a ttotal cost of more
than $70,000.

The Secured Investments, Incor-
porated, a new contracting firm in
Harrisburg took out a permit yes-
terday to .erect ten two-story brick
houses on the east side of Green
street seventy feet south of Emerald
street, at a cost of $40,000, and also
to erect for William H. Snavely,
a two-story frame and stucco house
on the west side of Twenty-seventh
street, south of Dcrry, for $4,000. A
permit was issued to-day to Lewis
Captn for the construction of an
addition at the rear of 1728 Fulton
.street, at a cost of $BOO.

BRAVE SONS OF HAM
[The following verses, written in

honor of the returning colored troops
today, are from the pen of Louise
Virginia Johnson, the well-known
cook at the Executive Mansion, and
are published at the request of
friends of the returning men.J

I well tell you a story
of the brave sons of Ham.

Of those fearless colored soldiers
Who have fought for Uncle Sam.

They are black, but God made them
Just the same as any other race.

When the history of this war is
written.

Their names must have a place.

They are loyal to their country.
Not a traitor of them all,

When our country called for soldiers,
Black men answered to the call.

Here we are, Uncle Sam,
Always ready when you call,

We are human, we are men,
For the same God made us all.

On the ocean, in the trenches.
_

Anywhere you choose to send
1 ou will find we'll do our duty

Just the same as other men.

Uncle Sam, if you doubt us.Give us a chance and we will show
That we are just as brave as anv?

After this war the world will
know.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of Women'sFormen Missionary Society of Mar-

ket Square church, will meet to-
morrow at 3 o'clock in the ladies'parlor of the church when the elec-
tion of officers will be held and theannual reports given. The subject forthe day is "Japan."' Mrs. John DeGray will be the leader. Immediate-ly after the meeting a social hour
will be spent.

HELD FOR THEFT
Clarence Smith, Clarence .Tonesand Charles White were given ahearing in police court this after-*noon on the charge of having stolenthree hundred pounds of brass fromAbram's junk shop at 812 North

Seventh street, and a robe from theautomobile of William Bennethum
2009 North Third street. ,

MAJESTIC
MOOT MOIN!
The Kinkaid Kilties
Another Scotch Jau An Hero.
THE OTHER FOUR VAUDEVILLE
ACTS ARE ALSO VERY UOOD

EDDIE POLO In
"THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS"

COMING MONDAY
"THE CANDY SHOP

KIWANIS CLUB
TO ENTERTAIN

ENLISTED MEN
"Overseas Luncheon" to Bring

Soldiers and Sailors Be-
fore Businessmen

An "overseas luncheon" is to be 1
held by the Kiwanis Club of Har-
risburg In the very near future. No
Kiwanian will be admitted to the

luncheon unless he brings a soldier,
sailor or marine who has seen ser-
vice overseas.

Plans are also under way to en-
tertain soldiers in the Carlisle Mili-
tary Hospital on an uutomoblle ride,
a luncheon and a theater party at
the Regent theater. These activi-
ties for the immediate future were
forecast by Chairman Charles 1,.

Schmidt of the entertainment com-
mittee in his report at the weekly
luncheon held in the Penn-Harris |
Hotel at noon to-day. The Carlisle
soldiers will he the guests of honor
at the second festivity. Following the
automobile ride they will probably
be taken to a special luncheon at
the Penn-Harris Hotel and then to
the Regent theater where Manager
Magaro will be the host to the Ki-
wanians and their honored guests.

The meeting opened at 12.15 with
a prayer offered by Rabbi Louis J.
Haas of Ohev Sholeni Temple.
Charles R. Beckley, of Berkley's
Business College, won the attend-
ance prize, a pair of shoes donated
by Fisher & Cleckner. Casper Shaak
of John C. Herman & Company pass-
ed around cigars as a silent boost
and president L. F. Neefe created
a commotion by distributing rubber
balloons. In a moment the air was
full of balloons and all was turmoil
until order was finally restored.
James E. Lentz introduced almost
a score of guests. Al. K. Thomas,

chairman of the civic and welfare
committee, announced that at a
coming luncheon he will be able to
report further on the progress of
the teachdrs' salary increase bill
which has the full support of the Ki-
wanians?

Frank G. Fahnestock. recently re-
turned from service in the construc-
tion department of the United States
Army, related his experiences and
described the colossal task accom-
plished by the AVar Department in
erecting sixteen cantonments in 90
days. These cantonments were of
sufficient size to accommodate 1,600,-
000 men and were built at a cost
of $200,000,000.

Paul H. Fuhrman, of the Sterling
Auto Tire Company, was given a
rousing ovation when he rose to
speak on his business. He boosted
the Miller tire sky-high in a hu-
morous address that pleased his
audience greatly.

Chairman Schmidt of the enter-
tainment, committee, announced at
the close of the meeting that he has
secured two big men in the amuse-
ment field to speak to the Kiwanians
at the next meeting. Nothing fur-
ther was divulged than the fact that
they are "Jim" and "George," hut
it is understood the.v are among
the best-known men in the theatri-
cal profession.

The Kiwanis basketball team is to
meet the men of Beckley's Business
College on the Armory floor next
Thursday evening. The girls' team
of Susquehanna University is to play
the girls' team of the business school
and dancing will follow. Mr. Beck-
ley stated to-day that he would pre-
sent all Kiwanians with complimen-
tary tickets t.o the game.

Roosevelt Committee
Regrets Landis Death

The local Roosevelt Memorial
Committee, meeting last night in the

I offices of Backenstoss Bros., adopt-
ed the following resolutions on the
death of Charles E. Landis. The
resolutions follow:

"Whereas, Our Divine Father, in
His infinite wisdom, has taken to
Himself, from our circle, our be-
loved chairman and co-worker,
Charles E. Landis, and

"Whereas, That while we bow in
submission and sorrow, we desire
to testify to the sterling qualities
of manhood of our deceased com-
rade; he was one that realized that
the highest service a man can ren-
ders to his God, is service to his
fellowman, and in his private life,
in his public affairs, and in his po-
litical preferences, this was his guid-
ing principle. He realized that our
goveriment was only as good, and
no better, than we as individuals
make it, and feeling this personal
responsibility, strenuously opposed
political corruption and inefficiency
that would destroy our precious
heritage of freedom and democracy,
therefore be it

"Resolved, That we publicly ex-
press the regret that we feel at our
loss, and extend our heartfelt sym-
pathy to his bereaved family, and
to Harrisburg in the loss of a good
citizen."

Three Alabama Towns
Swept by Tornado

By Associated Press.
Mobile. Ala., March 6.?At least

three towns in Southern Alabama
were swept late yesterday by a Tor-
nado. Great property damage and
some loss of life have been report-
ed. The towns struck were Eufaula,
Tollard and Flomaton.

Kufnula. Ala., March 6. Four
bodies had been taken last night
from the ruins of one building
wrecked here by the tornado and
two other men were reported to have
been killed in the same building.
What other loss of life occurred in
the destruction of buildings was riit
known definitely at a late hour, but
it was believed that several negroes
had been killed. The property loss
was estimated at $500,000. There
were many reports of persons in-
jured.

Maryland Widow Burns
to Death in Son's Home

Hagcrstown, Md? March 6.?Mrs.
Marie Biershing, widow, 72, who
lived with her son, William Bier-
shing, was burned to death here
yesterday, her clothing catching fire
at a cook stove.

Her cries for help brought neigh-
bors, who threw buckets of water
upon her.

BAN ON PORK SHIPMENTS ENDSBy Aseodutcd Press.
Washington. March 6.?Control

by the War Trade Board over ex-
portation of pork and pork products
to Allied nations was terminated

I to-day under an order issued by the
board removing the foodstuffs from
the export conservation list.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets remove the cause. There Is only
I one "Bromj Quinine." E. W. dROVE'S
I signature on the box. 30c,

SUPPORT GIVEN
CITY IMPROVEMENTS

[Continued From First Pngc]

I this point is another matter that is
; to receive attention, and ttiat in no
merely superficial way, it being the
conviction of the directors that the
time is ripe for some action on this
subject.

The city hall project is in good
hands, Charles 12. Covert being rhair-

' man of an Influential committee that
i is at work, while both councllmen I
| and county commissioners are favor- 1
I able to the improvement. The Chani-

; ber also goes on record in favor of
j additional office buildings, a pub-

I lie comfort station, increased liospi- j
I tal facilities, lowering of overhead
I wires, abatement of tho smoke nuis- i

j ance and the erection of a contagious iI disease hospital.

Municipal Government
Tho platform on municipal gov- jj ernmcnt contains two planks, one :

? offering the co-operation of the !
Chamber with the city authorities

I and the other 'for a committee to
j check up the results of the police
department survey made some time
ago at the expense of the Cham- '

i ber.
] Another committee will check up I

I the results of the similar school sur- i
vey and the Chamber offers to co-
operate in every proper way to maket
the public schools of Harrisburg the j
best in the State. It Is also urged
that the schools Institute a course |
for the education of the child in i
tlie history and tho activities of the j
home city, while social centers,
Americanization, community sing- !
ing, free summer concerts und sinii- I
lar activities are endorsed. j

licit IJIIIC Kailroml T
The Chamber during the year will

investigate the feasibility of open- 1
ing up a new field for manufacture 1
ors and housing to tlx*east by a rati' <
road belt line around the city, e.vi J
tending from Rockvtlle to '
town. The Chamber also goes 11 i

THURSDAY EVENING. RUUUSBuno <4SSAI TELBGTOLPH MARCH 6, 1919.

Chamber of CommerctHas Big
Program of Wrk For 1919-20

[Continued From Ft Page]

to-date office buildings to supply needed utters for Harrisburg's rapidly-

expanding trade.
(C) PUBLIC COMFORT STATION. go the construction, at the

earliest possible moment, in the most dcs-.ijle location of a public coin-

fort station.
(D) INCREASED GENERAL HOSPIT.'FACILITIES. Consider plans

for co-operating in the extension, improvemt and modernization of Har-
risburg's general hospital facilities.

(E) CONTAGIOUS DISEASE HOSPITAI Endeavor to secure the erec-
tion, at the earliest possible moment, of a H-equipped contagious disease
hospital.

(F) JOINT CITY HALLAND COURTRL'SE. Advocate the construc-
tion of a new joint City Hall and Courthoe which will adequately meet
the present and future needs of the city a county and which will bo in
Keeping with the standing of the communi

G) FREEING OF TOLL BRIDGES, tromote a movement for the
freeing of toll bridges over the Susquehanrriver.

fill OVERHEAD WIRES. Urge the moval of poles and overhead
wiA'g from the business district.

(I) NEW BUILDING CODE. Appoint committee to consider the
preparation of a new building code, to beibmitted to the City Commis-
sioners for consideration and possible adopn.

(J) SMOKE NUISANCE. Create publ sentiment in favor of smoke
consumers.

PLANK THREE?MUNICIRL GOVERNMENT
Encourage a well-balanced, honest and dcient government.
(A) CO-OPERATION OF THE CHAM-IK. Co-operation in an ad-

visory canaclty in the administration of pule affairs.
(B) CHECK RESULTS OK POLICE SIVEY. Appoint a committee

from the Chamber membership to check tlircsults obtained through sur-
vey of police department made at the expen of the Chamber during 1917
by the Bureau of Municipal Research of Sv York.

PLANK FOUR EDUCATDN AND SOCIAL
WELFAR

Exercise an active interest in the schoolsf the city and make an effort;
to aid in making Harrisburg the educatiot center of Central Pennryl-)
vania. ;

(A) PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Co-operate wi the Board of Education in,
making the schools of Harrisburg second mone. Appoint a committee |
from the Chamber membership to check t results secured through the"
school. survey recently conducted for the hantber by the Bureau of!
Municipal Research of New York. I

(B) KNOW HARRISBURG. Urge teaclg the children in the schools;
to know and appreciate Harrisburg and itmany advantages ami porsl- ,
bilities.

(C> SOCIAL CENTERS. Co-operate wj the Board of Education in '
the establishment of social centers In the vaous sc-hool buildings through- i
out the city. (

<D) AMERICANIZATION. Aid the Scol Board and other agencies)
In the movement for the Americanization cforcign-born residents of tho l
city.

(E) INCREASE APPROPRIATION FC PUBLIC LIBRARY. Con-'
sirier urging an increase in the appropriate for the maintenance of the '
public library.

(F) COMMUNITY SINGING AND PRE SUMMER CONCERTS. Aid I
the movement for the development of con-unity singing In Harrisburg. j
Encourage and aid in fhe establishment of arst-class concert band, which j
shall give free open-air concerts throughoithe city during the summer!
season.

PLANK FIVE?HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPOR- i
TATION

Hold Harrisburg as the greatest railroad nterurban and highway cen-
ter east of the Allegheny mountains.

(A l BELTLINE RAILROAD. Investige the feasibility of tho con-
struction of a beltline railroad encircling theily between Middlelown .'iud
Koekville.

(B) HIGHWAYS. Advocate and promo the improvement of all high-
ways leading to and through Harrisburg. Ake Harrisburg the hub of the

1 best roads in the East.

PLANK SIX?INDUSTRIA] DEVELOPMENT
Lend every assistance possible in the exp;eion of Harrisburg industries j

already established. Endeavor to secure Ir harrisburg new industries!
! which are financially responsible and capar managed.

(A) INDUSTRIAL SURVEY. Make ({thorough and comprehensive;
! survey of the Harrisburg district to detoiiuo accurately Harrisburg's
, possibilities for industrial development. Mutain for ready reference atal! times an up-to-date record of all sitenn 1 buildings available for
industrial purposes.

PLANK SEVEN DOMESIC AND EXPORT
TRADE

Promote the retail, wholesale and export rude of Harrisburg.
(A) HOME TRADE. Encourage homefad-3 and bring about a closer

co-operation between retail, wholesale and anufucturing interests in Har-
risburg.

(B) EXPORT TRADE. Endeavor to eato a larger interest in for-eign trade among the manufacturers of th Harrisburg district
i (C) RETAIL MERCHANTS' COUNClL.organize a Retail Merchants"< ouncil in the Chamber to serve as a cleang house for affairs of directinterest to retail merchants.

! PLANK EIGHT PUBLICTY AND ADVER-
TISING

Advertise the advantages of HarrisburAt home and abroad.
? Vu' 9,liN', 'E ,K " Advertise Harrisburgs tho inpital of the stale andas the retail, wholesale, manufacturing, trtsportutlon, financial and odu-

i°a i
CeV.ter V;entral Pennsylvania, hce attractive road signs along

r'L rl?ai."s ,

I !'Bh T.ayS approachm K lhe ty. Prepare attractive litera-ture regarding the city s numerous improMients.
<B) CON VENTIONS. Make an effort *

bring to Harrisburg desirablesectional, slate and national conventions.
8 uesirame

PLANK NINE?AGRICULURAL INTERESTS
districts"' 6 and promote the relations heoen Harrisburg and the rural

ofVhe eit?*n°nP
i
E

tu
ATIONi Creatc a P>rltr co operation between peopleof the city and the rural communities. M-ouragc and aid in evcrv wavP Tm WAR

a cAn^vc t,,e Dauph,n Coi>' Farm Bureau '
ing the coming' season Contmue the <>' war garden movement flur-j
PLANK TEN?COMMUNIT, LOYALTY AND

SERVIC
paTt' o",?II6 eUiTens in""nrnWi' V° Harri "bur 3 ntl hearty co-operation on the

(A) IXCREASF b " tte,ent of ,he Citv as a whole.
INC(B?°

membership to

attained.
sut < >n the varied activits of the organisation may be

,nj ""eroK ~

2. Work together in harmony for a big,,- and better Harrisburg. "

1 for le improvement of all highways
ifntdas Harrisburg, in order that
! thlsflty may be the hub of the road
; sysfms of the State. With regard
I to teouragement of industrial de-
j veloment the Chamber will extend
I eve' possible assistance in 1 lie ex-
j tenon of industries already estub-
i lisM and to procure new factories
| forthe city. It is also determinedto take a comprehensive survey of
I thecity for industrial purposes, to
1 deft-mine the possibilities of the lo-
; calicld. Kncouragement of dontes-ticind export trade, publicity and
j ud^rUsing and co-operation with
thiFarm Bureau are other points

} cotred in the platform.

C+operation on
Road Building

.'ounty authorities of Butler, Jef-
j fon and Clarion counties, to-day
a&ired Highway Commissioner

j LMs S. Sadler that tliey were ready
, tcco-operate with the State 011 theI rtd building campaign and that

bnds would he issued for their
I sires.

I The commissioner was busy all
| dy receiving the delegations and
j ws given many assurances of help,

te suggested that all boroughs tix
teir matns before paving and that
i rural districts people be sure how

, to money Is spent.

Governor Sproul
Going to Chester

1
j Governor William C. Sproul is ex-
pected to go direct to Chester late
to-day instead of coming to this
pity from Washington. He will re-
turn here Monday, it is thought.

The Governor took cold at the
conference of the governors and
mayors at the White House and was
confined to his room In his hotel
yesterday. All engagements tor the
remainder of the week have been
cancelled.

made at the time when the nothct
indicates that it Is to be made," sniyt
Mr. Hargest.

George W. Reily to Take '

Place on School Boarc
George W. Reily, appointed cit?

school director at the last scsslot
of the hoard to till the unexpired
term of Harry M. Bretz, resigned,
probably will attend the regulai
meeting to-morrow and take the oatfc
of office.

A report may be presented by the
committee which investigated con- *

dltions at the Camp Curtin build,
ing which is to be used as an inter-
mediate school. At the last boarc
meeting John F. Dapp, cue of the
directors, declared the structure was
not safe and that as it is being con.
structed would be dangerous in casn
of lire. An investigation was ordered
in a motion which the board then
passed.

Speedy relief
for rheumatism

Rheumatism, neuralgia, or soreness of the
muscles relieved quicklyifa bottle of

DILL'S
Balm
of Life

(For latoraol or External Uoo)

il in the family medicine closet. Can also
be used internally,as directed on the bottle,
for internal pains.
Prepared by the DillCo.,Norristown,Pa.
Also manufacturers of

Dill's Liver Fill*
Dill's Cough S-rwp
Dill's Lai Grippe and

Cold Tablets
Dill's Kidney Pills

Ask your druggist or dealer in medicine.

The kind mother alwaye kept

(WANTED
FRIDAY

Everybody to know we are [
j giving 15 per cent, off on i

| Shoes.

FRIDAY ONLY

Caton's, 1204 N. 3rd.

Webbert Goes to
Auditing Bureau

/

C. W. Webbert, of Boiling Springs, *

Cumberland county, for the last ten I
years general inspector in the State |
Department of Health, has resigned '
to become one of the auditing force j s
in the Auditor General's Depart- | c
ment. Mr. Webbert has hud charge | t
of legal matters for the health au- j '
thorities and conducted numerous ? _
investigations.

Dr. T. W. .lackson. of the. De-
partment of Health, who has been i
in the army, has been commission- ;
ed a lieutenant colonel in the med-
ical reserve.

Center County Commissioners to- '
day entered complaint before the j
Public Service Commission against ! }
crossings near Lemont and Oak Hill j j
on the line of the Pennsylvania I (
Railroad's Lcwisburg and Tyrone \
brunch. 1 .

The Commission- to-day heard
applications for approval postponing
the Lebanon cases which involve
water supply for that city until
March 20.

Dr. William A. Jones, of Hays, was
to-day apointed captain and assist-
ant surgeon of the Third Infantry,
Reserve Militia.

A ruling on continuous publica-
tion of legal notices was ni. le to-
day by Deputy Attorney General I

1 Hargest in an opinion to Com mis*
| sioner of Banking John S. Fishc- It
is held that publication of an ad-

! vertisement of intention to ask for a ,
[ charter which extended over four
months with breaks in the cmitlnu-

i ity of publication does not m -t 1 lie
legis'ative intent, "it was the in-
tention of the Legislature that there
should be a continuous publication I
of once a week for three months
and that the application should he

AMERICANS
MAKING GOOD !

AT SIXTY-FIVE j
i Don't worry about old ago._ A notiml

( man is good at any age. Keep your j
5 body in good condition and you can be

as hale and hearty and able to "do your
I bit" as when you were a young fellow.

Alfectitny of the kidneys and bladder ;

i are among the leading causes of early [
? or helpless age. Keep them clean and !
I the other organs in working condition, I
| and you will have nothing to fear.

Drive the poisonous wastes from the i
! system and avoid uric arid accumula-

j tions. Take GOLD MEDAL Haarlem i
| Oil Capsules periodically and you will |

fcnd that you are as good as the next '
I fellow. Tour spirits will be rejuve- j

1 nated, your muscles strong and your 1
j mind keen enough for any task,

i GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules J
I will do the work. But be sure to get i

' the original imported GOLD MEDAL I! Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are re- j
liable and should help you, or your j

| money will he refunded. For sale by i
most druggists. In sealed packages j

: three sizee ? 1

SaSsl.
The questions answered below ate

general in character: the symptoms
or diseases are given and the answers
should apply to any case of similar
nature.

Those further advice, free,
tnav addroeff Dr. Lewis Baker, College
Building," College-Ellwood streets,
Dayton, 0., enclosing self-addressed,

stamped envelope for reply. Fuil
name and address must be given, but
only initials or fictitious name will
be used in any answers. The rem-
edies can be obtained at any well-
stocked drug store. Any druggist
can order of wholesaler.

"Gloria" writes: "I would like you
to prescribe a good hair and scalp

treatment. I am bothered with itch-
ing scalp and dandruff. My hair is
faded and falling and none of the
remedies I have tried have done any
permanent good."

Answer: Go to your druggist and
obtain a 4 oz. jarof plain yellow Min-

I vol. Apply as per directions. Tho
! dandruff and itching are conquered
' with two or three applications, while
it makes lite hair glossy wavy and

J full of intense natural color.

"Myrtle" writes: "Owing to my ex-
treme thinness 1 am frequently em-
barrassed by slighting remarks of
young people. Can you prescribe a
safe remedy to increase my weight?"

; A..swer: T have so many gratify-

I ing reports from users of three grain

I Hpo-Nuclane Tablets, that 1 have be-
! come to regard these valuable little
tablets as a specific and prescribe

j them to all who are aenentic, thin,
j wasting, nervous and debilitated.

I "Sick M. G." writes: "I have been
' affected for some months with rhen-
I matism and have taken much medi-
cine in vain. Please give prescrip-

| tion that will cure."

Answer: The most efficient pre-
scription I have ever given for
rheumatism is: lodine of potassium,
? drams; sodium salicylate, t drams;

wine of colchleum, one-half ounce;

comp. essence Cardiol, 1 oz.: eomp.

1 fluid Balmwort, 1 oz.; and syrup sar-

I saparilla comp. u ozzs. Mix and take
a teaspoonful at meal time and at

bedtime.
mm*

j John K. Mc asks: "Don't you think
it is wise to take medicine to reduce

Imy weight : I weigh about 55 pounds
| too much."

| Answer: Ido think and a very
convenient and offer 'vo flesh-re-
ducer medicine is S"l ! in sealed
tubes with full direct n: '"or home
use. It Is called 5-gr n trbolofio

I Tablets and any well-, t ked nharm-
I acy can supply then' >e es-
i sentially good.

I

K:M 1
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"Mason" writes: "For years I have
been taking medicine to cure consti- ;
pction, liver trouble and the usual

diseases that comes from that source. |
Headaches sallow skin, kidney

trouble, dark spots before my eyes, j
dizzy spells and twinges of rheuma-
tism are getting worse.

Answer: Take three grain Sulphcrb
Tabiets (not sulphur). The" are
packed .in sealed tubes with irec-
tions that are convenient, eii 'tive

and highly curative for such n enta
as. arise from chronic const!; lion.
Jf you are dyspeptic, also lake, tab- ,
lets, trlopeptine.

"Ed" writes: "Being past middle j
age and observing that my nervous j
system is in bad shape, i write for j
a prescription. 1 do not gain strength ]
from my food, am weak, listless, for-
getful,' sleepless at times, tired, and |
unable to act the part of a strong j
man of health, such as 1 was at. one
time."

Answer: Get f out a well-stocked
pharmacy a sealed tube of Three- j
Grain Cadomene Tablets, which are j
especially made for those needing

a strong. harmless, rejuvenating |
tonic. Astonishing and pleasing re-
sults follow and life and hope are I
renewed.

. ? ?

"Reader" writes: "What should I j
do to relie"e a severe case of kidney
and bladdi i disease? Urine is dark,
foul of odor, and passage is irregular, .
painful, etc. Have depression, fever,

chills, pains like rheumatism, and j
soreness in r< gion of bladder.

Answer: l'"or such symptoms as you ,
escribe 1 prescribe my favorite for- .

i inula under tin name of Ilalmwort |
Tablets. This is a splendid efficacious j

I remedy for such abnormal conditions, i
I Begin their use as per directions on)

j each sealed tube.
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